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Optional I (OU) : MEDICAL Ail{D PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORK (MPSW}

Paper - Ol -- MPSW - lV : Therapeutic Approaches in Medical and
Psychiatric Settings

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : B0

PART - I

Answer any six questions. All questions carry equal marks. Answer to a question

should not excer,"d 100 words. Write short notes on :

1. Rehabiditation

2" Strokes;

3. Half-way Hornes

Systenratic dmsensitization

Accurate empiathy in client centered therapy

Psychotherapy

Mood stabiliznrs

lndications for ECT

Choice theori,r in reality therapy. (6x3=18)
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PART - II

Answer any fiv,m questions. All questions carry equal marks. Answerto a
question si?rould not exceed 200 wr:rds.

10. Discuss the irnportance of multidisciplinary team approach in the treatment
proce$s in aru lntensive care unit.

11. Write a note nn the principles and techniques used in play therapy.

12. Write ilr note r:n the altercare programmes for the psychiatric patients.

13. Enlist the tl"rree basic assumptions regarding human nature according to
transar:tional analysis and write a note on Ego states

14. Elabormte on the key concepts related to human nature in gestalt therapy.

15. Write notes orn any four most connrnonly used behavioural modification techniques
in social wor[q interventions.

16. Write *r note r:n the therapeutic'techniques used in psychoanalytic
psychotherapy. (5x6=30)

PART _ III

Answer any two questions. Answer to a question should not exceed 12CI0 words.
All questions carry equal marks.

17. Write ijrn es$ay on Rational Enrotive Behaviour Therapy and its application in

Sw. intr*rvention.

18. "Carl Rogers Client Centered Therapy includes all the core values and principles

of socrial wsrk". Discuss.

19. Critically eva{uate extent to whict'r the Multidisciplinary team approach is used in
our hospitals and explain its importance in treatment and intervention. (16x2=32)


